
Our Print Services



Pull-up Roller Banners

The Grasshopper pull-up roller banner is one of the most cost effective pull up banners available. 
It's lightweight, quick and easy to assemble, and incredibly easy to use and provides a low cost 
option for an effective display. Each pull-up banner unit is 800mm x 2000mm and weighs in 
at 3kg so is ideal for moving from place to place (each banner even comes with a carry bag).

Great for use in cafes, takeaways, schools, pubs, clubs, shops and offices, or anywhere you 
need to promote your products or brand!

Complete with base unit, printed graphic, padded carry bag, telescopic pole - everything you need 

Full colour solvent print onto lightweight PVC banner

Sturdy, heavyweight aluminum base weighing 3kg

A complete promotional banner solution





Business Stationery Sets

Our business stationery sets are designed to save you that little bit extra. The set consists of digital printed 
letterheads, compliments slips and business cards. The letterheads and compliments slips are both 
printed single sided in full colour on white laser guaranteed paper.

Letterheads and compliments slips are laser printer safe and can be printed on a range of papers

No charges for upload of artwork, photos or logos

Letterhead and compliments slips can be printed single or double sided sided 

Letterheads, compliments slips and business cards - we can print them all

Business cards can be printed single or double sided on a range of papers

Choose from our standard stationery sets or mix-and-match buisness cards, letterhead and compliments slips





Leaflets, Flyers, Postcards & Brochure Inserts

Our standard leaflet printing is available in a full range of flat and folded sizes on coated (silk and gloss) 
or uncoated (recycled) papers. All printed in full colour for stunning eye-catching colour reproduction, 
for a leaflet that will grab attention and customers.

High quality full-colour print that leaps off the page

Selection of paper thickness’ and finishes available

Flat flyers or folded leaflets with a wide range of options

From takeaway leaflets to business flyers and brochure inserts

No artwork? We can do it for a fixed cost





Promotional Mugs

Not only are mugs in the top ten list of items people keep on their desks but they are also some 
of the most frequently used promotional products. So every time your recipient takes another 
sip of their favourite beverage they will be seeing your logo and message.

The artwork for each personalised mug is checked and prepared by a designer, not a computer!

High quality 11oz dishwasher and microwave safe ceramic mugs

Photo quality finish that won't fade over time

Promotional mugs - a great way to advertise your brand

Printed with state of the art digital equipment





Full Colour Pin Button Badges & Magnets

Promotional badges and custom branded magnets are a perfect way to showcase your brand. 
They come in an array of different sizes, styles and materials with a whole lot of different uses, 
from prizes, parties and events to sports days, outings and club nights. 

Vibrant full colour printing with glossy plastic coating

Range of sizes available to suit your needs

Optionally can be individually packed or card mounted for retail sale

Promotional badges and magnets - perfect for giveaways or promotions

No artwork? We can do it for a fixed cost





For more info about our services get in touch...

Tel:  01793 230654
  0800 327 7540 (freephone)
Email: sales@obrienmedia.co.uk         
Web: www.obrienmedia.co.uk


